Veem Wallet

Veem Wallet gives you faster access to your funds while avoiding
international transfer fees. You can receive money from any
location and withdraw in your local currency, or keep the money in
USD to eventually payout.

What is Veem Wallet?

Who is Veem Wallet for?

Veem Wallet is an electronic money transfer account that allows you
to hold USD funds on the Veem platform for any period of time. You
can receive USD from a supplier or vendor into your Veem Wallet,
withdraw funds, and send money via your Veem Wallet.

If you are a small or medium business that
sends international payments, this feature is for
you. You are…

Right now it is currently available in the following countries:

» India
» Bulgaria
» Australia

» Taiwan
» Indonesia

» Vietnam
» Malaysia

*We have plans to add more countries in the near future.

How it works:
Once your Wallet is enabled on the account, you can:

» Receive payments directly into your Wallet
» Withdraw payments from your available balance in your Wallet
» Send payments from your Wallet
*Coming soon Transfer from Wallet-to-Wallet

» Frustrated with the slow access to funds
overseas due to wire and local transfers

» Unable to send money in certain countries
» Forced into a foreign exchange rate at the
time of transfer

» Tired of international transfer fees

What are the features
& benefits?
» Access funds faster in your Veem Wallet
» Send money in and to countries where you
previously could not

» Deposit to a local bank account whenever

you want to optimize for the lowest foreign
exchange rate

» Ease of use through a seamless integration

How much does Veem Wallet cost?
For a limited time, we are waiving the fee to send or receive funds
from Veem Wallet.

www.veem.com

into the ‘Send Payment’ and ‘Receive
Payment’ processes

» All-in pricing with no hidden fees
» No monthly subscription fees
» Dedicated global customer support

